New members:
Your guide
to your pension
!"#!$%!&'()*(
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Introduction

!"#$%&'("()*('+),"*(-./+),"0$'"*/("1'!*"*+2(3"
it goes without saying you’ve got a lot on your
45-*(6" )7"8+*/"'(*+'(2()*"!((2+),5#"!$"0-'"-8-#3"
you can be forgiven for not placing your pension
*$4"$0"#$%'"9*$"7$&"5+!*6":%*"+0"*/+!"+!"*/(".-!(3"8(&7"
invite you to stop for a second and think about it.
!"-"2(2;('"$0"*/("<(-./('!&"=()!+$)">./(2(3"
#$%&55";("4-#+),"+)*$"#$%'"4()!+$)"0'$2"#$%'"
?('#"1'!*"4-#"./(@%("-)7"#$%'"(245$#('"8+55";("
4-#+),"+)"*$$"(?()"2$'("*/-)"#$%"-'(6
A*"-55"-77!"%4"*$"$)("$0"*/("2$!*"+24$'*-)*"
;()(1*!"-?-+5-;5("*$"-")(8"*(-./('6">$"8/#")$*"
!4()7"-"0(8"2+)%*(!"8+*/"*/+!",%+7("-)7"1)7"$%*"
the things you should know about your pension
'+,/*")$86"A0"#$%"8-)*"*$"B)$8"2$'("-;$%*"*/("
!./(2(3"5+B("'(*+'(2()*"45-))+),3"8(&?(",$*"$*/('"
,%+7(!6"</+!"$)(3"/$8(?('3"/-!"*/(";-!+.!3"$'"-!"
8("4'(0('"*$".-55"*/(23"*/("(!!()*+-5!6"
C$"$)3"'(-7"+*6"D$%'"4()!+$)&!"8$'*/"+*6
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Five basic things you should know
about your pension
5

You receive a guaranteed pension through the Teachers’ Pension Scheme.

7

You pay into your pension – and so does your employer.
The size of your pension is calculated by adding together all your periods
of service.

! ' '+#,-'.'/!01!2'3!1!0#'

45!$!6'&!78-#!&!2'98#5':;'<!=!1>!'.12'?>-#@$-6'%.-!2'@1'
A@>&'-.B.&A'.12'-!&=84!'&.#5!&'#5.1'81=!-#$!1#-'C'-@'#5!&!'98BB'%!'1@'1.-#A'
->&"&8-!-'95!1'A@>'4@$!'#@'4B.8$'A@>&'"!1-8@1D

"

E@>&'"!1-8@1'98BB'%!'.'&!7>B.&'-@>&4!'@F'814@$!'95!1'A@>'&!#8&!'C'%>#'A@>'4.1'
also take some of it as a tax-free lump sum.

What you’ll be paying into your pension
G5!'#.%B!'%!B@9'@>#B81!-'#5!'4@1#&8%>#8@1-'A@>,BB'$.H!'#@'A@>&'
"!1-8@1D'G5!A,&!'%.-!2'@1'A@>&'F>BBI#8$!'!J>8=.B!1#'-.B.&A6'-@'#5!'
$@&!'A@>,&!'".826'#5!'5875!&'A@>&'4@1#&8%>#8@1-D'
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Five more good things to
remember about your pension
5

+F'A@>,=!'.'F.$8BA'@&'@#5!&'2!"!12.1#-6'A@>&'"!1-8@1'
can give them an income after you die.

7

E@>&'"!1-8@1'8-'812!VIB81H!26'.12'8-'&!=8!9!2'.11>.BBAD
' '+F'A@>,&!'-84H'A@>'$.A'%!'!1#8#B!2'#@'8BB'5!.B#5'%!1!0#-D

!

G@'%@@-#'A@>&'"!1-8@1'%!1!0#-'A@>'$.A'%!'.%B!'#@'$.H!'
extra contributions.

" ' E@>'$.A'#&.1-F!&'@#5!&'"!1-8@1'%!1!0#-'98#581'@1!'A!.&'@F

joining the scheme.

Financial Advice
Teachers’ Pensions isn’t
authorised to provide
01.148.B'.2=84!D'W!'#5!&!F@&!'
recommend that you seek
812!"!12!1#'01.148.B'.2=84!'
before making any decisions
about your pension.
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Is it any good?
Compared with other pension
schemes, yours is... well, you
decide.
X-'"!1-8@1-'7@6'A@>&'"!1-8@1'
from Teachers’ Pension Scheme
-#.12-'>"'9!BBD'3>#'95A'#.H!'@>&'
9@&2'F@&'8#Y
How you can make it even better.
X#'-@$!'"@81#'A@>'$.A'9.1#'#@'
814&!.-!'A@>&'"!1-8@1'%!1!0#-'%A'
".A817'!V#&.'4@1#&8%>#8@1-D':!&!'
.&!'#5&!!'9.A-'A@>'$875#'9.1#'#@'
do this:
5

7

3>A817'X228#8@1.B'Z!1-8@1'
on top of your normal TPS
contributions.
Paying additional voluntary
4@1#&8%>#8@1-'[X\?-]'#5&@>75'
the Prudential.
Paying into another registered
pension scheme.

+1#!&!-#!2Y'?5!4H'@>#'@>&'9!%-8#!'
@&'5.=!'.'9@&2'98#5'A@>&'!$"B@A!&'
#@'012'@>#'$@&!D

TPS

S2P

PP or SP

9-*/:/1-;2/-/.-<8=322/>?@A/4?@/
on retirement?
Do I pay reduced income tax?
Do I pay lower National Insurance
Contributions?
E!-6'%>#'.#'
extra cost
to you

Does my pension in payment
increase with cost of living?

Would a lump sum be payable
to my dependants if I die while
employed?
:=/:/4?B23/-/423(0?4/(>>*244C/
-32/(>>/12->.1/D2*2+.4/-;-(>-D>2E
Does my Employer pay
contributions as well?

*

**

9-*/@F/D2*2+.4/D2/-B2,.2G/
by stock market volatility?
Is there the option of early
retirement?
H32/@F/D2*2+.4/)?-3-*.22GE
Do I have to pay general
administration charges?
* The Employer does pay higher NI contributions in this case.
** The Employer does pay higher NI contributions in this case and may contribute to
A@>&'@91'"!&-@1.B'"!1-8@1'"B.1D
TPS – Teachers’ Pension Scheme (The TPS is contracted out of the state second
"!1-8@1]D
(Z'C' #.#!' !4@12'Z!1-8@1
PP – Personal Pension
SP – Stakeholder Pension
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How do I qualify for a pension?
To qualify for benefits you’ll need
to complete a minimum of two
years’ qualifying service. If you
want to know what qualifying
service is, read on.

People sometimes get confused
%!#9!!1'J>.B8FA817'-!&=84!'.12'
the actual service that counts
#@9.&2-'#5!8&'%!1!F8#-D'W5.#,-'#5!'
28FF!&!14!Y'W!BB6'8F'A@>,&!'9@&H817'
".&#I#8$!6'#5!'95@B!'"!&8@2'
4@>1#-'#@9.&2-'A@>&'J>.B8FA817'
-!&=84!D':@9!=!&6'@1BA'#5!'2.A-'
A@>'9@&H'4@>1#'#@9.&2-'A@>&'
benefits.

What is your normal pension age?
@$!@1!'[B8H!'A@>]'^@81817'#5!'
Teachers’ Pension Scheme since
*'_.1>.&A'())R6'98#5'1@'"&!=8@>-'
-!&=84!6'98BB'4>&&!1#BA'5.=!'.'
`@&$.B'Z!1-8@1'X7!'[`ZX]'@F'OQD'

@'9@&H817'5.BF'@F'#5!'#8$!'F@&'
a year gives you six months for
4.B4>B.#817'A@>&'%!1!F8#-6'%>#'.'
F>BB'A!.&,-'9@&#5'@F'J>.B8FA817'
-!&=84!D'XBB'4B!.&Y'
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Got another pension?
The good news is, you may be
able to transfer your pension
from your previous scheme into
your teacher’s pension.

3>#'A@>'4.1'@1BA'2@'8#'8F'8#'$!!#-'
:;'<!=!1>!'a'?>-#@$-,'&>B!-'C'
and your previous scheme is
98BB817'#@'".A'.'#&.1-F!&'=.B>!D'
You have to apply for a transfer
98#581'@1!'A!.&'@F'!1#!&817'
pensionable teaching service.
So don’t hang about.

Are you in the ‘transfer club’?
It’s a special arrangement that
.BB@9-'A@>'#@'#&.1-F!&'81#@'A@>&'
1!9'"!1-8@1'-45!$!'F&@$'@#5!&'
schemes on favourable terms.
W8#5'%@#5'?B>%'.12'`@1I?B>%'
#&.1-F!&-'5@9!=!&6'9!'4.1,#'
guarantee you the same amount
of service as you had in your
previous scheme.
Starting the transfer process.
+F'A@>'9.1#'#@'#&.1-F!&'A@>&'
pension from your previous
-45!$!6'A@>'4.1'7@'@1B81!'#@'
www.teacherspensions.co.uk
95!&!'A@>,BB'F812'#5!'F@&$-D
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Death Grant and Short Term Pensions
+F'A@>'28!'81'-!&=84!'C'@&'98#581'.'
year of leaving service (because of
8BB'5!.B#5]'C'A@>&'%!1!048.&8!-'$.A'
be paid a short-term pension. This
is the same as your pensionable
pay at the time of your death.

Death out of service.
+F'A@>'5.=!'#9@'A!.&-'@F'
pensionable employment – and
you die after leaving pensionable
employment – your death grant
:@9!=!&'F@&'8#'#@'%!'".82'#@'A@>6'@1!' 98BB'%!'!8#5!&'@F'#5!-!b
@F'#5!'F@BB@9817'1!!2-'#@'5.""!1b
c Your retirement lump sum
c''E@>'28!'958B!'A@>'.&!'81'
accrued to date.
Your employer usually pays it for
pensionable employment.
c Your pension contributions plus
three months from the day after
c''E@>'28!'98#581'*('$@1#5-'@F'
81#!&!-#'@F'SP'8F'#5!&!'8-'1@'.2>B#'
your death. Your children may be
leaving pensionable employment
pension payable.
paid a short-term pension for the
due to ill-health and you’re not
same three months too. If there’s
!1#8#B!2'#@'&!#8&!$!1#'%!1!0#-D
:@9!=!&6'8F'A@>'5.=!'B!--'#5.1'#9@'
no long-term pension payable to
A!.&-'@F'"!1-8@1.%B!'!$"B@A$!1#6'
.1'.2>B#'%!1!048.&A'C'%>#'A@>'5.=!' c''E@>'28!'958B!'A@>'.&!'".A817'
4>&&!1#'.22!2'A!.&-D'G5!-!'9!&!' A@>&'%!1!048.&8!-'9@>B2'&!4!8=!'
@1!'@&'$@&!'!B878%B!'458B2&!16'
.&&.17!$!1#-'#5.#'.BB@9!2'
your pension contributions plus
a short-term pension may be
$!$%!&-'95@'5.2'B!F#'#!.45817'
81#!&!-#'.#'SPD
payable to them for six months.
to continue contributing to the
Death Grant
Death and additional pension
TPS by paying both their share
contributions.
and the employer’s share of
contributions. These
E@>&'-"@>-!6'48=8B'".&#1!&'@&'
If you start purchasing additional
->&=8=817'1@$81.#!2'".&#1!&'98BB'
"!1-8@1'C'.12'28!'98#581'*('
arrangements have been
automatically receive your death
98#52&.916'%>#'!V8-#817'!B!4#8@1-' $@1#5-'C'A@>&'4@1#&8%>#8@1-'98BB'
grant unless you make a death
be returned.
are being honoured.
grant nomination.
c''E@>'28!'958B!'-!&=817'81'
+F'A@>'28!'$@&!'#5.1'*('$@1#5-'
a reserve force.
You can choose to nominate
after the start date of purchasing
c You die during non-pensionable
somebody to receive your death
both personal and dependant’s
family leave.
7&.1#6'%>#'8#,-'8$"@&#.1#'#@'H!!"'
.228#8@1.B'"!1-8@16'A@>&'2!"!12.1#'
this up to date.
98BB'&!4!8=!'.1'.228#8@1.B'"!1-8@1'
There is no minimum qualifying
@F'Q)P'@F'#5!'812!V!2'.$@>1#6'
period for an in-service death
+F'#5!&!'8-'1@'.2>B#'%!1!048.&A'@&'
plus any other Teachers’ Pension
grant.
death grant nomination at the time
45!$!'%!1!0#-D
@F'A@>&'2!.#56'#5!'7&.1#'98BB'%!'
paid to your estate.
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Death in service.
There is an in-service lump sum
death grant equal to three times
your average salary.
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Significant others
It goes without saying that your
pension isn’t just about you.
It’s also about the people you
love and care for.

Partners.
+F'A@>,&!'$.&&8!26'A@>&'-"@>-!
$.A'&!4!8=!'.'"!1-8@1'95!1'A@>'
".--'.9.AD'G5!'-.$!'7@!-'8F'A@>,&!'
in a civil partnership. To nominate
your partner so that they can
%!1!0#'F&@$'A@>&'"!1-8@1'.F#!&'
A@>&'2!.#56'^>-#'2@91B@.2'.12'
complete the form from our
9!%-8#!D'XB#!&1.#8=!BA6'A@>'4.1'#.BH'
#@'A@>&'!$"B@A!&'95@,BB'%!'.%B!'
to help.
E@>,BB'1!!2'#9@'@&'$@&!'A!.&-,'
service to qualify for partner
%!1!0#-'@1'2!.#5'.12'F@&'A@>&'
nomination to succeed you’ll need
to satisfy some conditions.
c'':.=!'A@>'B8=!2'98#5'A@>&'".&#1!&'
in a permanent exclusive
relationship for a minimum
@F'#9@'A!.&-Y
c'':.=!'A@>'%@#5'%!!1'B!7.BBA'F&!!'
to marry or enter into a civil
partnership for more than
#9@'A!.&-Y'+1'@#5!&'9@&2-6'5.-'
anything like a previous divorce
@&'28--@B>#8@1'%!!1'01.B8-!2'
.12'@=!&'98#5'F@&'$@&!'#5.1'
#9@'A!.&-Y
c Are you and your partner
01.148.BBA'81#!&2!"!12!1#Y'
G58-'98BB'%!'45!4H!2'-5@>B2'A@>'
die but it typically means things
like sharing bank accounts and
a mortgage. Or you’ve named
!.45'@#5!&'81'A@>&'98BB-D'd&'A@>'
run a household together and
share the spending.
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Do you have any dependents?
If you’re not married or in a civil
".&#1!&-58"6'#5!&!'$.A'%!'@#5!&'
F.$8BA'$!$%!&-'95@'4.1'%!1!0#'
from your pension after you die.
You must nominate them before
A@>'&!#8&!6'A@>'4.1'45@@-!'@1!'
from this group:
c''X1'>1$.&&8!2'@&'982@9!2'".&!1#D
c A step-parent.
c An unmarried brother or sister.
If you marry or register as a civil
".&#1!&6'#5!8&'1@$81.#8@1'!12-D'
+#'.B-@'!12-'8F'#5!A'28!6'$.&&A'@&'
@#5!&98-!'-#@"'%!817'2!"!12!1#'
on you.
What about your children?
E@>&'458B2&!16'%@&1'2>&817'A@>&'
B8F!#8$!'@&'98#581'*('$@1#5-'@F'
A@>&'2!.#56'$.A'%!'!B878%B!'#@'#5!'
%!1!0#-'F&@$'A@>&'"!1-8@1D'G5!'
same goes for children born to a
"&!=8@>-'".&#1!&6'.2@"#!2'
458B2&!16'.12'>1.2@"#!2'01.148.BBA'
2!"!12!1#'458B2&!1'95@'.&!'B8=817'
as part of your family at the time
of your death.
G@'%!'!B878%B!6'A@>&'458B2&!1'4.1,#'
be married or in a civil partnership.
They must also be:
c''e12!&'*Rf'@&
+F'@=!&'*R6'5.=!'&!$.81!2'81'
F>BBI#8$!'!2>4.#8@16'@&'%!!1'81'
training for a trade or profession
F@&'.#'B!.-#'#9@'A!.&-6'98#5@>#'.'
break of more than one academic
A!.&6'>"'#@'.7!'(S'.#'#5!'B.#!-#f
c Incapacitated and unable to earn
a living due to ill health at the
#8$!'@F'A@>&'2!.#5D'[X'2@4#@&'98BB'
1!!2'#@'4@10&$'#58-6'.12'9!'98BB'
1!!2'#@'H1@9'.%@>#'.1A'%!1!0#-'
#5!A,&!'&!4!8=817]D
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Should you stay or go?
Being a member has its
advantages.
You get a guaranteed pension
95!1'A@>'&!#8&!D'G58-'"!1-8@1'
8-'812!VIB81H!2'.12'&!=8!9!2'
.11>.BBAD'd1!'#5.#'4@$!-'98#5'#5!'
option to take a tax free lump sum
#5.#'4.1'.BB@9'A@>'#@'2@'#5!'#5817-'
A@>,=!'.B9.A-'9.1#!2'#@'2@D'
3>#'#5!'%!1!0#-'2@1,#'-#@"'#5!&!D'
They start as soon as you begin
paying your monthly contributions.
[E@>&'!$"B@A!&'".A-'$@&!6'%A'#5!'
9.A'C'*MD*PD]'E@>&'4@1#&8%>#8@1-'
are taken from your gross salary
before you pay tax.
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It’s your pension. And your choice
whether you opt in or out.

I0J/=03/.12/423(0?4/4.?BK/
Think very carefully before you
@"#'@>#D'?@1-82!&'A@>&'B@17I#!&$'
01.148.B'"@-8#8@1D'?@$".&!'
G@'">#'8#'%B>1#BA6'8#,-'A@>&'"!1-8@1'
.12'4@1#&.-#'#5!'%!1!0#-'@F'
.12'A@>&'45@84!D'W.1#'#@'@"#'@>#'
.12'$.H!'A@>&'@91'.&&.17!$!1#-Y' A@>&'#!.45!&-,'"!1-8@1'98#5'
#5@-!'@h!&!2'%A'.B#!&1.#8=!'
g!!B'F&!!6'8#,-'!1#8&!BA'>"'#@'A@>D'
personal pension plans or any
W.1#'#@'45.17!'A@>&'$812'.12'
@#5!&'.&&.17!$!1#-D'?@1->B#'.1'
^>$"'%.4H'81Y'G5.#,-'01!'#@@D
Independent Financial Adviser
or your teachers’ association.
+F'A@>'2@'!B!4#'#@'@"#'@>#6'A@>,BB'
012'#5!'F@&$-'.12'F>&#5!&'
81F@&$.#8@1'@1'@>&'9!%-8#!D'G5!1'
^>-#'F@BB@9'#5!'81-#&>4#8@1-D'd"#817'
@>#'#.H!-'!h!4#'F&@$'#5!'0&-#'@F'
#5!'$@1#5'F@BB@9817'&!4!8"#'@F'A@>&'
election.
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Any questions
or complaints?

X-'9!'-.82'.#'#5!'-#.&#6'#58-'
is the essential information
.%@>#'A@>&'"!1-8@1'9!'#581H'
A@>'1!!2'#@'H1@9'.-'A@>'!1#!&'
teaching for the first time. If
A@>'9.1#'#@'F812'@>#'$@&!6'
#5!&!'.&!'.'F!9'!.-A'9.A-'#@'
go about it. You can go online
.12'45!4H'@>#'@>&'9!%-8#!D'd&'
get hold of one of the other
7>82!-'9!,=!'"&@2>4!2D'd&'
simply speak to the person
95@-!'^@%'8#'8-'#@'.2$818-#!&'
your pension.
g81.BBA6'8F'A@>'5.=!'.1A'
4@$"B.81#-6'@&'8F'A@>,&!'1@#'
5.""A'98#5'5@9'9!,=!'2!.B#'
98#5'-@$!#58176'"B!.-!'B!#'
>-'H1@9D'd>&'4@$"B.81#-'.12'
appeals procedure contains
2!#.8B-'@&'#5!'#9@'-#.7!'
+1#!&1.B'/8-">#!-'<!-@B>#8@1'
procedure and other
.22&!--!-'95845'A@>'$.A'F812'
useful. You’ll find this on our
9!%-8#!D

Visit us at:
999D#!.45!&-"!1-8@1-D4@D>H
Call us on:
)TMQO')OO'*OO
;@12.ACg&82.A6'TDS).$COD))"$
Write to us at:
Teachers’ Pensions
;@92!1':.BB'
/.&B817#@16'/iS'Njj
New member guide

L2-,1234M/N2*4(0*4/(4*M./-?.103(42G/.0/A30;(G2/+*-*,(->/-G;(,2K/O2/32,0@@2*G/F0?/422P/
(*G2A2*G2*./+*-*,(->/-G;(,2/D2=032/@-P(*)/-*F/G2,(4(0*4/-D0?./F0?3/A2*4(0*K

G5!'81F@&$.#8@1'4@1#.81!2'81'#58-'7>82!'8-'4@&&!4#'.#'#5!'#8$!'@F'k"&!--6'%>#'$.A'%!'->%^!4#'#@'
45.17!D'+F'#5!&!'8-'.1A'28h!&!14!'%!#9!!1'#5!'B!78-B.#8@1'7@=!&1817'#5!'G!.45!&-,'Z!1-8@1'
45!$!'.12'#5!'81F@&$.#8@1'4@1#.81!2'81'#58-'7>82!6'#5!'B!78-B.#8@1'98BB'.""BAD
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